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Property Management Kathryn Haupt
Mazis Family Trust has bought a 19-unit apartment community in San Diego’s University Heights neighborhood for $5.3 million from Kathryn ... Management Group will be managing the property.

Mazis Family Trust Buys 19-Unit San Diego Community
Our rental team is second to none! A small team of three, our property management Doug, Kathryn and Roy, pride themselves on working together to ensure they achieve the best possible outcomes for ...

Professionals On The Coast Rentals
Bachelor of Science in management; Britteny Catherine Brocar, Bachelor of Arts in psychology; Sarah Rebecca Clark, Bachelor of Science summa cum laude in psychology; Kathryn Elizabeth Farnum, Bachelor ...
Community news
The following is a list of the latest Knox County property transfers from the Knox County auditor's office for June 1 through June 30, 2021.

Lakefront Apple Valley property sells for $1.25M
Kathryn undertakes an array of Property Management duties. Some of these include the acquisition of quality applicants for your property. This is done in the shortest possible time and at the ...

Professionals On The Coast Realty
"Moser's was not happy. Increased use and misuse of the recycling bins on their property got out of hand," the Public Information Specialist for City of Columbia Utilities Matt Nestor said.

City of Columbia to close 2 recycling drop-off centers
They said the garbage has been there for several months, and despite their many requests, no one came to clean it up until today.

Lassiter Mountain Apartment tenants upset about garbage around dumpsters
Home sales from Jefferson, Bullitt & Oldham counties for the week of June 21. Prices given are indicated by Kentucky tax stamps required on all deeds.

$1.9M home sold leads week home sales in Jefferson, Bullitt and Oldham counties
Despite the massive inflow of cash from Measure H and dozens of carefully crafted initiatives that make up the county’s Homeless Initiative, visible encampments continue to grow and the ...
LA County approves more than $500 million in spending for homeless
THERE have been eight company liquidation notices in the Melbourne Local Government Area today and 178 for the past year.

Liquidations listed in the Melbourne council area, updated hourly for July 14
handdii, a San Francisco, CA-based property claims experience ... Co-Founded by Kathryn Wood and Christie Downs, handdii a provider of a claims management process platform that connects insurance ...

handdii Raises $3M in Seed Funding
Tzetzo; Kathryn R. Tzetzo to Thomas M ... 81 Harvard, Red Mountain Property Management LLC to Robert Forest Rung, $266,000. • 600 Taunton Place, Gregory Scarpace to Sileem A.

Erie County real estate transactions
Stamm, property in Mahoning Township, $261,000. Matthew G. Fanelli to Jeremy Scott Tokash, Maria Kathryn Genello ... MMBC Property Management LLC to Kenneth J. Levine, Daniel S.

Property transfers
Copeland sold property at 99 Brush Hill, Brush Hill Road, Great Barrington, to Gregory Lipper and Kathryn Kohler Amory ... Faille, $560,000. NMY Management LLC sold property at 11 Old Pease Road, Otis ...

Berkshire County real estate transactions for May 31-June 4
The 27.6-acre property overlooking the Potomac River had ...
to a $1 million donation from philanthropist Enid Annenberg Haupt, who said her gift was intended to preserve the land’s natural ...

Fight over River Farm sale provides public look at nonprofit’s private workings
Kathryn McLeod was a physical education teacher ... New Horizons, a not-for-profit mental health program, wants to redevelop the property into transitional housing for its patients.

Sterk talks COVID-19, NIL in press conference; masks required for CPS summer school students 11 and under
and Kathryn A. Lockwood ... Pirri, Cross Farm Condo, Unit 45, 6/18/2021, $543,933. Property Possible Inc to NH Sustainable Comm LLC, Gilcreast Rd., 6/17/2021, $940,000. J D and C M Mays RET ...

07022021 property transfers
Bagel to Kathryn E. Oconnor ... 46 Roswell Road, Yt Property Management LLC to Sh Property NY LLC, $115,000. • 215 Commodore Terrace, Joseph R. Intrabartolo to Melissa M. Keem; Michael R.

Erie County real estate transactions
$223,950 Pulte Home Corporation to Rainville Mary Kathryn, Mary Kathryn Rainville ... $210,000 Wacksman Property Management LLC to Gardner Jamie, Gardner Cynthill, Lot 124 Chelsea Oaks, O.R ...
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